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Comment
We are all in some ways r.ictims, spectators and architects

of change. This
within its own
the trees which
also innovations, not least being the putting green on the front
lawn. But these changes did not simply occur. They were stimu-
lated, opposed and finally carried througb. Always there were
three divisions of opinion. The radicals, arguing logically, formed
the group for change. Then there were the conservatives, whom
sentiment prompted to oppose change. And, thirdly, there were
those that watched, like the school, and said nothing.

conditioned When
they leave t€nd to
become fix to ob-
serve views believe
their opinions right without question. They become conservative
and sentimental, and oppose change on principle. Thus with
the clock tower, where a fund was suggested to preserve a
monument whose existence was in few ways supportable by
logical argument. Nevertheless, the conservatives serve a usefril
purpose:
who are

The
cases. It
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School Notes
At the end of last term we were sorry to lose Dr. C' G.

hi,s ne1a, post.
We ivelcome three new masters to the staff this term:
Mr. P. J. Richardson as Head of the Physics Depaffient'

M:r. Richardson was educated at Wellitrtlborough Grammar

and tau of the
Modem for the
lbst five

Mr enistry

6

Weddilrg Feast" by Coleridge-Taylor and Cantara No. 80, ..A
Stronghold Sure", by J. S. Bach. The combined chorus totalled
240 and the orchestra, with a little outside help, totalled g0
between the two schools. A full account of this Cbncert aooearsin this issue. Mr. Wilson is much to be congratulated dn the
success of the venture.

T?re annual Rugby Match against the Old Bovs was heldon March l Tth and the school -won 3-0. The firit XV also
put up an excellent performance against the very strons South-
port, R.U.F.C. team on April l3th ;nd lost an interestirig match
by 16 points to 3 points.

At their meeting on 28th
school elscted the Reverend
tive on the Governing Body
Careers Convention at which
advice:
Mr. H. Glassbrook, Apprentice Supervisor. Levland Mol.ors Ltd.-

Electrical. Mechanical and Pioduction Engineering.
Mr. Engineering,

and District
vil Engineer-

Mr, E. R. Mclean, Personnel Manager, Vatric Control EouiD_
ment L1d.. who is an old boy of the school. Commercial'and
Management careers in Industry.

Mr. lV. Watson, Youth Employmenl Officer. Southport. Careerin the Civil Service.

D. Suffolk {G_ermaDy), D. p. Charters. W. Dargue and M.
Hodgson (France).
The coller:tion this term was in aid of The Roval London

Society for the Blind and raised f20.
We should like to thank Mrs. Sawyer for the gift of [5to the Music Department.
Th_e meeling of the parents of boys in the lower Vrh forms

was held on 13th May.

.,1



The annual school swirnming gala was held on 8th May
and the coanpetition was the keenest for rnany years. Three
records were broken.

Salvete
B. R. Appleby, R. J. Baker, S. L. Bentley, F. J. Euiott' P. L

Hargreaves, R. Mantin, A. J. Paterson.

Valete
KIPPAX, J. 8., 1956-64-Leech's. U6MSch. (G.C.E. 44' O5).

Secretary Librarian 1963-64'
ROTFIWELL. U6SCSCh. (G.C.E.

A.5, O4). 4. House CaPtain
1963. Award of Merit R.L.S.S. 1963.

JONES, M. K. 1957-64-l-nech's. U6MSch. (G.C.E. ,A.4, O5).
Junior School Prefect 1963-64, Secretary of Europa 1963-
64, Secretary Economics
Soci€ty, Secret

UTTI-EY; J. R. . A5, O4).
Senior Sdlrool Prcfwt 1963-64, House Almoner 1963-64,
Secretary of Christian Union 1963-64.

BAKER, W. H., 1958-64-Woodham's. L6SCY. (G.C.E. O3).
Award of Merit R.L.S.S. 1963.

BLIINDELL, F., 1958-64-Greafs. L6ScY. (G.C.E. O3).
BOLTON. C. H., 1958-64-Evans'. L6Mb. (G.C.E. O3). U14

Cricket colours 1960-61.
FOSTER,
REID, A.

House
Challe
to Manchestff University 1964.

M{CHALAK, B. 2., 1960-6+-EAwards'. U5B.
WILLIAMS, J. S., 1960-64-Spencer's. L5B.
LEAN, M. J., 1961-621-Rogers'. L5X. U14 XV.
ATKINSON, I. K., 1961-64-Woodham's. 4A. U14 XV Colours

1963-64.
LEVER, J. H., 1961-6,S-Woodham's. 4Y.

Important Dates
Summer Term ends ................ .. 15th July
Autumn Term begins ..... .... ... ....... 8th September
Half Term ........................ ............ 28th, 29th, 30th &dber
Autumn Term ends ................ 22nd Decemher

I
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House Reports
EDWARDS'

Ilousemaster: Mr. A. J. Norris

Captain: R. C. CoPson

Secretarf: J. W. Mathison

The house continues
fields but performances co
and better attendances on
have the ability if only they will use it.

bettered with full teams.

Maithew is to be congratulated on coming -equal first. in
tft" "i"ri-"o"otw 

iompetiti6n but it is a-pity t'hat the other

members of the team, while trying extremely hard' were unaole
to match his performance.

l

in the gala.

As usual, the junior chess team camli uP t9 all exp€ctations'

-inni* iiue of their seven matches. Their final position was

s".onO-anO it is hoped that this succass will be repeated next

Cup this year or the next.

10

EVAN$
Housemaser: Mr. J. W. Lord
Secretary: J. F. Sell

. GREAR'S

Housemaster: Mr. H. Evans Captain: R. J. Lindsay
Secretary: M. G. Pearson Almoner: M. D. Robinson

This year, the house has met with moderate success both
academically and on the games field. Of the three terms in the
school year, the Summer Term offers the most opportunities for
members of the house to excel at work and sport.

However, in the previous two t€rms, members of the house
performed admirably on most occasions. The senior rugby team

Captain: J. N. Rostron
Almoner: J. M. Davis

Yice.Caprqin 3 R. Stubington
Almoner: D. BeverleY

It has been a have been a
good year's record Last term the
juniof rugby team winning any
of their matches ; t , won two of
their matches and saved the house ftom complete disgrace on
the rugby field.

Off the field things went much better. The senior chess

the
colle
it is
term

senior members of Uhe house, and we must congratulate D. P.
Fello-ws, J. D. Pickard, J. F. Sell and J. R. U-ttley on being
admitted to various colleges at Oxford and Cambiidge.

J.F.S.



LEECH'S

Eousomaster: Mr. C. F. Flemming

Captain: P. K. ThonPson
Secretarl: S. H. SharPles

YiceCaptain: D. A. Turner
Almon€r: H. E. Rurlander

12

The House came third overall in the Cross Country evetrt,
with Bond and Eckersley running extremely well for the Senior
team. Faraday, for the Junior team, also gave an extremely good
performance. Thanks must go to Ball for the practices he ar-
ranged and for his efforts in this event.

The Autumn Term saw the eclipse of the Senior Rugby
team. The arm injury sustained by Thom?son rvas a great
handicap to the team. Unfortunately we were not able to repeat
our suscesses of the last two years. The Internediate team,
under the leadership of Colvin, was extremely disappointing. The
team appearcd to be too apathetic when the match was going
against them-a fault that must be remedied before next season.
The Junior tsam played extremely well and had little difficulty
in winning the Junior Rugby Shield. The team undoubtedly owes
its inspiration to Cumbley $ho made an excellent. captain.

The almoner, Ruilander, has held collections this term, the
response to which was reasonably good.

In summary, the year has been quite a good one in the
sporting sense. Academically the standard has been fair. Con-
gratulafions must be offered to Hunt on winning an Oxford
Scholarship. .Next term should see a substantial improvement
in both spheres, but only if all members of the House make the
effort to improve. s.H.s.

MASON'S

"Optimum Faciemus"
Ilousemaser: Mr. P. G. Longhurst

Eouse Cafirin: S. B. Fletcher Vioe.Captain: D. Pessell
Almoner and Secretar]! A. L. Calland

Although it is exceedingly difficult to be consistently out-
standing in inter-hous€ competitions, Mason's house managed it
with such a high degree of success as to have won the Jubilee
Cup for three consecutive years-a feat without parallel in the
history of the school. At the end of last year, however, we were
unfortunate to lose an unusually high proportion of our nore
senior members with the result that this year successes have
tro[ been quite as forthcoflling as in previous years.

We would like to congratulate Fletcher and Pessell on being
a,warded full rugby colours, and Kelly, Cuzner, Richards and
Sandiford their half colous.

As a result of excellent teamwork the senior house rugby
team, which included 8 players in the Upper Vth and only 2
players in the school lst team, won ttre Senior house final for
the second year running, beating Spencer's in a very hard-fouglrt
final by three points to nil. This was our fourth consecutive
appearance in the final. The intermediate team reached the final

l3



also but were narrowly beaten. The junior team. a very young
sjde but one showing potential, was uniucky in jus[ missing a final

the team.
The cricket matches are being held this term' and it is

hoped the senior leam captained by Calland will do well. So
fai rhe team has beaten Woodham's and lost to Evans'.

athletes the team should do well.
Finally, we for his

enthusiasni ind I hoPe the
house will rewa cuP for
lhe fourth year A.L.C.

The House swimming team were moderately successful this
year, coming fifth both in the Swimming Qualifications com-
petition and in the Swimming Gala. Congatulations must go to
the twelve finalists, and especially to the first year relay team,
who gained a close victory. Sach not only worked hard to
organise the team, but also swam very well himself a,gainst
strong opposition.

In the Junior Elocution competition, Whittaker achieved
a very good joint first place, and Day I. T. was a member of
the successful team in the Junior Bbating Competition.

A few more Academic points were achieved last term, but
there is still room for considerable improvement. Similarly in
the House Charity Collections a certain apathy has been noted,
especially amongst many intermediate members of the House-
sornething which is only to be deplored considering the worthi-
ngss of the causes.

Congratulations must go to Whitehead on being promoted
to Senior Prefect, and to Fiske and Robinson-Todd on being
made Junior Prefects. Finally, thanks are due to the House
Officials for the work they have put in this year, and especially
to Day who has, throughout the year, been a hard-working and
exceedingly energetic captain, ready to try anything, and to
help out where necessary.

SPENCER'S

Ilousemaster: Mr. J. Hodnett

Captain: P. Molineux Vice-Captains: E. Sinclair, R. Halsall

Secretary: S. Petty Almoner: C. Wilson

ROGERS'
Housemsster: Mr. J. Clough

Captain: W. G. Day
S€cretarf: R. Dickinson

Vice-Captain: B. M. ThomPson

Almoner: W. Basson

formance for one so young.

14

The year started very successfully with the House reaching
the final of the Junior, Internediate and Senior Rugby compet!
tions. The intermediate team, under the captaincy of Ogden,
played well and gained a decisive wir. Unfortunately, the Junior
and Senior teams could not rspeat this excellent performance,
although the Seniors captained by R. Halsall were rather unlucky
to lose by one penalty goal in a very hard fought game.

In the chess competitions the Junior team captained by Le
Roi came first and the Senicrs 3rd. Thanks mirst go to Tinger
'tu



who not only captained the Senior tea,m but arranged all Junior
and Senior matches.

The House Choir was not as successful, reaching only
5th position. However, this result does not 

- 
truly rEflect the

efforls of Canpion-Smith and some other senior boys.

Moore led the House Badrninton team to victory and enabled
us to re[ain the cup for the third consecutive year' Similarly
in the cross-country; the captain. Broughton, ran an excellent
race to finish 4th'equal with Foster ind give us an overall
lead in this event by seven points. We have now held the cup
for four years.

In the academic sphere we have b€en 3rd in both the
previous terms, slightly lower than forrner years. lt is hoped
ihat the junior boys will make all efforts to put us back at the
top of the honours list.

good as it could be.

However, we (nore than made up for this by reaching
second place in the Swimming Gala, in which Petty, ihe cap-
tain, lowered his own 50 yards breaststroke record to 31.3
seconds, and Cantor and Billington swam very well to Put us
only four points behind Evans', the winners.

There are still the Junior and Senior cricket matches to
come, and the Athletics sports. Training is essential in this
latter event if we are to succeed. Finally we should like to thank
Mr. Hodnett and Molineux for their help and encouragement
throughout the year, and wish all boys taking external exanina-
tions every success in the future.

- .A v,e1y much improved charjty collection has been realised
during this-school yea.r, doubtlesd due to the energies of our
Almoner, Kirkham.

WOODHAMS

Housemast€r3 Mr. R. Abram
SetretarT: J. C. Russel

Crptcin! R. N. Can€r
Almo en B. A. Kirkham

Our first duty must be to congratulate Carver on his ap-
pointment as House Captain, following the departure of Roth-
well.

During the autumn term the senior members of the House
acquitted themselves quite well in winning two of their rugby

ll6



A Career in the Bank
Neoer before haae people been 4s Promising
as they ire nd.a2 e is a brief outline oJ the

there.

The BaDk w€nts yolltg men of cheracte! and integrity, witl a good

standard of geDetal education. Given these qualificauons atrd an

aptitude for tl)e iob, there is llo leason why you should nol find

yolrself a Branch Manager in your thirties, wirh a salary upwards

of €1,?50, and the chance of doubling your 9ay by the time you

sre 50. Looking ahead you could be one of those Managers

whose salary exceeds €5,000 a year-a man with a big job,

full of inLerest and lesponsibility A goal worth striving for; and

tlose who reach it will l,ave a pension at 65 (without any

contributions otr their part) of 03,000 a year or mole Moleover,

the biggest jobs in tlle Bank are open to all For rhe early

yeals thele's a minimum salary scale for satisfactory

work: C315 at 16 to C960 at 31 with a year's seniority

for a good Advanced Level certificale

and thJee years'for a degree, Plus certain

allowances if you work irl large towns

( tloo a year for employment in Central

London). Flom 22 onwaids merit can

take the salary well above these figules;
if lhe early promise is maintaitred, the

salary at 28 can be 91,035, instead of
the scale figlre of 1845.

Sport RUGBY 1st XV

Played 27 Won 18 Drew 2 Lost 7

Despite a rather uncertain start, the team improved beyond
all recognition and finished the season with an excellent record-
This has been the second best season in the school's bistory
and one which can be remembered for the high standard of
exciting rugby which was attained.

Much of this success was due to Fletcher who not only
captained the team intelligently but also served as a tireless
example for his forwards. Once he had gained the confidence in
his threequarters which, at the beginning of the season, was
justifiably nissing, he used their skill and pace to great ad-
vantage.

The team's defence was, on the whole, sound at all times.
Full-back Rostron always tackled firmly and gained ground
with his accurate touch-kicks, though at ti,fires he was rather
slow off the mark. He was competently aided in defence by
the back-row which unfortunately had to be changed during the
season because of injuries to Pessell and Halsall R. who had
both been playing extrernely well. Sinclair's enthusiasm and
energetic covering could always be relied upon, whilst Kelly's
remarkable power in the tackle often troubled thE opposing
fly-half. Fessell's injury allowed Carver to move back into
the pack where he began to play with far more drive and con-
fidence in his defensive role.

Though the pack was considerably lighter than that of last
yeal the forwards played with far more spirit and were faster
in defence. As always, possession from the loose played a large
part in the team's suc.cess and, in this aspect of the game,
Moore, Thomas and F.letcher were outstanding. Despite his in-
experience, Alexander packed well in the tight and usually
managed to get the better of his opposing prop. Ha'lsall M.
also played well whether at prop or wing forward. Ample
possession was secured in the tight scrums due to the hooking
of Thompson B. who always worked hard but possession from
the line-outs was generally rare. The presence of an exceptionally
tall forward might havg helped in this respect, although an
occasional jump by one of the existing forwards might have
yielded some results. Despite this weakness, however, the pack
was usually faster if not bigger than their opponents and so
gave the backs a fair share of the ba{I.

With several seasoned players in the line, the threequarters
promised much yet this potential was only completely fulfilled
during the Lent term. Forshaw and Porter, at half-back, a'lways
spurred the line into smooth action and, when the occasion
demanded, both proved themselves capable of making the vital

Write for furhet Pdticulars
to the Locar Di.ectots,
P.O.Box 39,
8 Water Street, Liverpool2,
or b rhe Stafi Managers,
54 hmbard Stre.r, Londoni E C 3

BARCLAYS BANK



break. They can indeed look forward to an exceptionally good
season next year if they continue to improve as in the last two

most inproved player Power,
when coupled with hi L grczt
asset to the team and Points.

As several mcmbers of this year's team intend to stay at
school, the lst XV can look forward to another outstandlng sea-
son next year. Finally thank Mr. Albram,
I\4h. Davils and Mr. help and coaching,
without which such a have been possible.

On the $&ole this was a very pleasing season with the team
dhowing determination on all occasions. A few matches in
particular produced good intelligent rugby, a fair share of which
was supplied by our own team.

Smith-Ciallan led the team mo6t satisfactorily, and his own
enthusiasm laid the basis of the good team spirit which prevailed
throughout the season. R.H.

UNDER 15 XV

degr€e, but his line-ou't wor.k was his
the team vice-captain, got through
work, and he led the team on a
Tabron was injured.

very safe and became
ayed in this position
is to be congratulated
to succeed. After his

made sorne useful breaks, but they need to learn to take a pass

2nil XY
Won 6 Lost 10 Drawn 2

lst FIFTEEN RESULTS
ArnoldG.S. ........................... Won
Lancaste! R.G.S. ............,,....... Drew
Birkedhead S. -.......................... Lost
Cowlev G.S. ... ........,.............. Losl
Manc[ester G.S. .................,... Won
BlackDool C.S. ..................... Lost
Huuo; G.S. ........................... won
Chethams H.S. .......................... Wotr
Kioe Edward VII, Lytham ......... Lost
Ohskirk G.S. ..................... Won
Caldav G.S, ........................... Won
Uphoiland C.S. .....,............... Won
Kirkham G.S. ......,.,.....,...... Won
Preston G.S. ........................... Lost
Chethams G.S. ........,............ Won
Leylafld Motors ...... ............,. Won
Balshaws G.S. ......... ................. Drew
Ormskirk G.S. ....,... Won
Iryland Motors ..................... WoIl
St. Mary's, Crosby ..... . .......... Lost
Wallasev G.S. ........................ Won
Bolton S. .. . ...... .. ........... Won
Upholland G.S. ................,.... Wod
Cowley G.S. ... ....................... Won
Old Bovs' XV ........................ Won
Calday'C.S. ........................... Won
Southport R.U.F.C. ................., Lost

tt- 6
3- 1

t2- 3
13 - 5
13-12
3- 0
5- 0

36- 3
E- 6
9- 3
9- 8
65

18 - 3
3- 0
6- 5

12 - 0
0- 0

15 - 3
15-10
6- 0
14- 0
35- 0
9- 3
ll - 8
3- 0

2t- o
16 - 3

P.K.T.



at speed-too often they handicapped themselves by receiving
passes while stationary. Pearson played both in the backs and
as a wing forward and at both showed ability, particularly as a
touch kicker. MacDonald at stand off half was most useful: he
leamt to take passes well and on many occasions rnade useful
breaks on his own. His major fauilt is that he finds difficulty
in giving passes of any real length. Bilton tried hard during
the season, and towards the end was playing sensibly when he
had learnt that he vas not expected to score single handed by
himself every time he had the ball. Ogden played his best
always, and Ostick would have been a valuable mernber of the
side but was quickly injured at the start of the season. Johnson,
Walsh, Harris, Moxon, Forber, Fozard, Rimmer, Lockyer and
Broughton also played for the team.

Tabron performed his task of team captain successfully,
and at all times showed his team a fine example both while
winning and losing.

Colours were auarded to-
Tabron, Haslam, Collins, Allardice, Thompson, Booth, Abram,
Marley, Miley, Pearson, McDonald, Downes.

UI\IDER 14 XY

This year the U14 XV had a successful season. They were
an enthusiastic and 1ively group and, in general, a pleasant
team with which to work. To enthusiasm and a good measure
of games ability was added an above-average quantity of brawn:
an important prerequisite for success in this age-group. It is
always difficult to inculcate the abilfty and willingnens to tackle
opponents correc8ly and effectively, but this year a fine example
was set by Cunliffe, Keeley and Walton. Walton, the captain,
was undoubtedly the outstanding player of the team. He showed
considerable promise as a scnrm-half, but his weakness was a
tendency to attempt Io do too nuch himself. Throughout the
season the standard of goal-kicking left rnush to be desired
and most tries remaine4 unconverted.

The scrum, after a shaky start, settled down under A'bram's
leadership to become quite a powerful forre, and at least the
equal of their opponents in the set-scrum and the line-out. The
most promising forwards were Abram, Cun'liffe, Gi'lchrist, Rim-
mer and Sixsmith. The loose scrummaging was less satisfactory,
however, with a tendency for some of the scrum to act as extra
three-quarters rather than getting thei( heads down and feet
over the ball for a quick heel.

The three-quarters were more unpredictable, despite good in-
dividual perfonnances, and often failed to combine well, through

22

U14 XY RXAULTS

CROSS.COUNIRY

Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Drew
Won
Lost
Won
Drew
Won
WoIr
Lbst
Won
Lost

6-30
24- 93-21
16- 5
23- 66- 6
17- O9-10
30- 0
3- 3
9- 6
9- 50- 3t7- 50- 9

Captain: T. W. Wall
Socretery: J. D. Pickard

Yice-Captain: J. C. Russel
Under 16 Capro;n: G. I . .HaU

This year, there has been the beginning of a renaissance in
cross-country running. Team-members' keen-ness has oroduced
some very good results; and, althougl successes were liarder to



for Senior team places next season'

Under 14 team.
%

RESI]LTS

Open :

v. Bolton School
v. Hutton G.S. ..... .. ......

(Wall and Hall equal 3rd.).

(H) Lost
(A) Lost 29 - 57

O.E.G.S.. Blackburn ... ... (H) Won
(\'ryall, Russel. Hall, Maltbew equal lsL)

Manchester G.S. ... .... (H) Lost
Wall and Russel equal 3rd).

Q.E.C.S., BlackburD. an d

33-45
29-53

(A) Lost 2l - 42

Clitheroe G.S.
(WaU 1st.).

Merchant Tavlors' ..... ... . (H) Won 27 - 30

inussel 2no. Wall 3rd. Rus6el's time of 24 mill' 17 secs'

rii-i6i u*r by a school runner over ou! cou6e this

(A) Won 55-56-60

season).

v, Birkenhead School
(Wall l st)

Hutton G.S.
(wall aod Ru$sel equal 3rd).

Merchant Taylo$' ...... ...
(Wall 3rd).
K.E. VII School, Lytham ...
(Wall lst).

v, Birkenhead School
(Matthew 4th).

v. StonyhuNt and Clitberoe G.S.

v. BoltoD School ......... ... ...
v. Manchester G.S. ...,..........

(Hall lst).
v. Q.E.G.S., Blackburn, a tr d

Clitheroe G.S.

v. Merchaot Taylors' ...... ....
(Marley lst).

v. Birkenhead School ...... .....
(Marley 4th).

Northern Schools' Champioaship6-50th out of 84 teams'
irrliltlLu iil.a, wall 13Eth, 

-Etrkerslev 290th, Russel' 293rd. Rimmer 294th. Out of 500).

Under 16 :

(H)

(A)

(A)

(H)

(A)

Won 39 - 43

Lost 36 -,14
Lost 32 - 46

Lost 11 - 47

Lost

(H) Won
(H) Lost 32 - 50

(A) Lost
(H) Won 24 - 33

(A) Lost 17 - 44

v. Merchant Tavlors' ............ (A) Wotr 3l - 50
(Foster 2nd, Johnson 3rd. Caskell 4th).

v. K.E. VII School, Lytham ... (A) Lost 32 - 46
(Foster 2nd).

a, Birkenhead School ..,....... . (H) Lost 15 - 54

Northern Schools' Under 16 Championships: Gaskell
:obil, f"nyon 352nd, Howard 438th. Out of 576 ruoners'
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reliable player in the future.

The iunior team (U.16), captained by Saunders and Moss'

did not 6ave a very successful season. One fixture had to be

Oiscontilued but a new one has been arranged for next season'

The teams were chosen from:

Seniors: Moore (capt )' Eckersall, Ellis' Forshaw, Kay, Day'
Howard, Thompson, Newton.

Juniors: Saunders, Moss, Howard, Newton' H€?worth, A'
Thompson, Bamber, Dargue, Harkness.

Half-colours were awarded to Ellis and Forshaw, and re-

awarded to Eckersall and Moore.

INITR-SCHOOL ATIILETICS 1954

The first matdh of the season, versus King Edward VII S.
Lytham and Latrcaster R.G.S., was held at Lytham under difficult
conditions. The 330 yard traok was foreign to most of our
competitors and a heavy fall of rain just before the sta,rt made
ttre ground very soggy underfoot. Although the team was not up
to full strength, there were some excellent individual lrrformances
for the filst match and the school came second in both age
groups. Much better weather gaced tbe six-sided match at
Blackburn and the team showed great spirit and determination
in repeating their performance of last year by coming lst equal,
this time with Bolton School.

As an encouragement td athletics lower down the school,
it was decided to alTange some under 14 and under 13 fixtures and
although most schools seem unable to field teams in this age
group one match was arranged against John Rigby Schocl.
The under 14 match was particularly close-the tean only
losing by 3 points in the end; but the under 13 team found itself
outclassed in nearly every event. It is hoped, however, to have
more matches in this age group in future years for the com-
petitors of these age groulx seem particularly desirous of com.
petition.

The last match to date was a triangular match held at
home against Hutton G.S. and Wallasey G.S. In this match'
was enphasised what had been suspected after the match at
Lytham-that the team has no strength in depth. In the senio'r
age group the school won eight of the thirteen events and yet
Hutton G.S. managed to get first place by 9 points. In the
under sixteen age goup, too, traces of this were found and
it is hoped that the disparity does not increase as they become
s'enlors.

For the rest of the term we are looking forward to the
Lancashire Schools' championships in which eight boys have
been entered and it is hoped to repeat last year's performance of
five boys being placrd ir their finals. W.G.D.
\n

Waterloo G.S.
Blackburn G.S.
Hutton G.S.

Wallasey G.S.

5-4
t-I
6-3
9-0

Won 8-1
Won 5--4

(A)
(A)
(A)
(A)
(H)
(A)
(H)

Won
Lost
Lost
Won
WonMerchant Taylors' S.

Merchant Taylors' S.

v. Old Boys

Junior Rerults I

Lost
Won
Lost
Lost

Crosby S.S.
Crosby S.S.
Crosby S.S.
Crosby S.S.

(A)
(H)
(H)
(A)

(H) Won
(H) Lost
(A) Wor
(H) Won
(H) Won
(A) Wo'l
(H) Lost

5-4
5-4
5-4
5^4

5-4
t-1
9-0
8-1
5-4

Sedor R€sult8 :

v. WaterlooG.S. .....................
v- HuttonG,S. .,......................
v. Birkenhead S. .................. .

v. Masters
v. Wallasey G.S. ............ .....
v, Wate oo G.S. ............... .. ..
v. Blackburo G.S.

a



EXCITEMENT, TRAVEL, VARIETY-
RESULTS

Thursday, May 7th, at LYtham-

Lancaster R.G.S.
K.C. V
K.E. VII S., Lytham . . ... . ...

'Ihursday, Moy 2lst,4t Home-

Thursday, Mat 14th, at lfi on Park, Blackbwn-
OPen

1. Hulme G.S. ...59j
2 K.G. V ......... 58

3 Bolton S. ....., 55

4 Q.E.G.S. ......43
5 Br:rnley G.S. ... 40j
6 Clitheroe G.S. . 15

Thursday, May 28th, at Home-

Hutton C.S.

Under 16

I Bolton S. ......... 67

2 K.G. V ......... 64

3 Hul.rne G.S. ...... 59

4 Q.E.G.S. ... .... 45

5 Clitheroe G.S, ... 35

6 Burntey G.S. ... 15

Opetr Under 16

80 78

7t 45

45 43

Under 14 Under 13

58 54

54 40

Overall
r K.G. V I

Bolton S. J

3 Hulme G.S. ......
4 Q.E.G.S. .........
5 Burnley G.S. ...
6 Clitheroe G.S. ...

Opeo Under 16

108 88

t22

ll8+
88

ss+
JI'

K.G. V
Wallasey G.S.

99

75

84+

80+
l:160 

^ tEar, to enable them to stay at
their owD school to take the necessary
'A' levels for Cranwell or Henlow. If you
would like furthe. information, write,
giving you. date of birth and details of
education to Group Caplain J. W. Allan,
D.s.o., D.r.c., a.F.c., Air Ministry (SCto,
Adastnl House, London, W.C.l. Men-
tioD the subject that most interests you:
Cranwell, Dire€t Entry, Henlow, or
R.A.F. Scholarships. Alternatively, ask
your Careers Master to arrange au
informal meeting witb your School!
LiaisoD Ofrcer.

I toyul lir tolce

GffeH lllleF high lewilds
As aD oficer in the Royal Air Force you
could se e in any one ofa doz€n couotries
and visit twenty oth€rs. The aircraft you
fly could vary from helicopters to Mach 2
6ghlers, and your regular rutrs from a
hundred miles to aht around theworld.
Pay is excellent: by the age of 21 you
could be earning over !1000 a year,

IYro ways to a Flying Gommis$ion
With'A' Iewl G.C.E, you may apply fo.
entry to Cradwell, the R.A.F. College
which trains you for a flying and executive
career that can take you to the most senior
ranks iD the Service. You must be I ? +- l 9|
and have G.C.E. in English language,
mathematics, scierce or a languag€ aDd
two other subjects. Two subjects must be
at 'A' level,
With 5 'O' Ierers including English
lan$)age, mathematics and three other
acceptable subjects you may apply for a
Direct Entry commission. This gives you
glarante€d service to the age of 38 aod
you have good prospects of service to tho
age of 55. Alternaiively you may leavo
after 8 or I 2 years with a tax-free gmtuity
of up ro €4000.

It you are Technically Minded
If you have 'A' lev€l in pure and applied
mathematics and physics you may be
eligible for a cadetship at Henlow, the
R.A.F. Technical College. Here you train
for a permanent commissioa in tho
Technical Branch and read for the Dip.
Te.h. which is equivalent to aD hoDours
degree.

H,: :l,ll iilTi" 8 m.n,hs may app y The,.Rdil Airhrce
for an R.A.F. Scholarship worth up to

RUGBY
SOCCER

Mecoano
Ilornby-
L'Ubro
AIl Mod els

Aircraft
etc., otc.

lllllilrlllllllllllllllll

GOLF
SWIMMING

FOR, TTIE SUPPLY AND
REPAIR OF ALL

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
SEE

CRICKET
TENNIS

Athletic
Clothing aqd
Footwear
All Indoo!

t IllIlI Ilfl llt

}IOCKEY

BADMINTON

SOUTH
SPORTS

PORT
CENTRE n*"-u

(Lat6 H. ASPIN)

48 KING STREET
SOUTHPORT

Te1.3388
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CIIESS Cf.UB

Coptain of Ctecc: J. D. Pickard Secretary: I. Davidson

This season has been one of the most successful the club
has ever had, as can be seen by the results. In the Sunday
Times National Schools Competition we reached the zonal semi-
finals where, however, we were knocked out-but only by
the narrowest of margins. In the Wright Shield we conducted
ourselves quite respectably and succeeded in repeating last year's
feat of coming third out of eighteen schools. We even managed
to lose to the invincible Liverpool Institute by only one point,
an achievement in itself. Unfortunately, ra.ther overconfident
as a result of our previous successes, rve took on Wallasey in
fte sixth rould with an air of complacency-with disastlous
consequences, crashing 6{-{ and thus putting paid to our hop€6
of obtaining a higher place. The second team, while only having
a small number of fixtures, played quite well.

All the me.nilbers of the lst t€am have very good records;
but special mention should be made of Pickard, who is one of
the most successful lst boards we have ever had. He has also
undertaken the difficult task of captaincy more tfian ably and
instilled into the other members of the team a quiet confidence
which has been invaluaUle. Half-colours have been awarded to
Davidson, I. and Tinger and re-awarded to Pickard, Ssll and
Dawe. Boys who played regularly for the lst team are as
follows:

Pickard, Sell, Dawe, Tinger, Davidson, L, Davidson, M.,
Tinsley, Hepwo'nh.

Members of the second team:

Rdbinson, Gilchrist, Rapaport, Barnett, Hatfield, Thomp-
son, Pursall.

Interest in Chess in the School is best exemplified by the
keen way in which the House Championships were fought;
Evans' and Grear's shared tlte Rimmer Cup after a hard tussle
and Spencer's just emerging victorious over Edward's in the
JUmOrS.

RESULTS

Wrieha Shield :

Sunday Times :
Round Verstrs

I Preston G.S.
2 Liverpool Institute 2nd Team
3 Morecambe G.S.
Zonal Semi-final Burnley G.S. ...

Friendly :

v. Southport Chess Club ... ..

2nd Team :

Chairman: T. P. Whitehead

v. Liverpool Institute
v. Wallasey G.S.

LD. ,

FENCING CLUB
Contrary to popular belief, the Fencing Club is still in

existence and has a membersbip of nine. Meetings have not
been well-attended this term owing to other activities occurring
on Friday evening, but next term we shall begin to prepare
ourselves for matches with other schools.

Last term a team comprising La\MS, Everett, Mathison and
Kissick took part in the North West schoolboy foil championdhip
with more success than last year.

We are looking forward to welcoming several new mem-
bers nEXt term.

Finally, we would be grateful if anyone who has any
equipment which they are willing to part with would conlact
any rnember of the Fencing Club. P.S.E.

Result
(H) rilr'on 4+ - l+(H) Won 4 -2(H) Won 4 -3(A) Lost 2+ - 3+

(H) Lost 4+ - E+

(A) Lost
(H) Won

2 -55 -0

S€setary: R. Q. Laws

(H) Won(A) Lost
(A) Won
(H) Woa(A) Woo
(H) Lost(A) Drew

Result5r-r+
3 -4
5+-r+
4 -3+-6t3r-3+

Society Reports
TIIORNLEY SOCIETY

Presidmh The Headmaster

The Easter meet this year was held at Glen Brittle on
the Isle of Skye from the 30th of March to the 3rd of April.
All members of the society took part, the Headmaster and Mr.
Bolton providing the transport. The Black Cuillins were to put
the school patty to 

^ 
hard test of skill and endurance: the Scottish

roads were to put the cars to a hard test of endurance also.
Four members were held u'p for two hours owing to a

broken exhaust pipe and did not do any clirnbing on the fi$t
day. The remaining two menrbers climbed up to the main
Cuillin ridge.



Coire Lagan,
ridge via the
hic Choinnich

were then climbed.

of the party returned to Glen Brittle via Bealach a Gharbh-
choire, a r6ute which, though not quite as E)ectacular as the
Dubh route, was very enjoyable.

The meet broke up on the following day, Friday, no clim'bing
being done on that day.

It is hoped to hold a meet for beginners during the Autumn
term.

On May 30th the second trip took place, the first stop
being the village of Styal iust south of Manchester. Styal is the
only exarnple of its kind in Englend,,being an industrial
revolution village which has been taken over in its entirety by
the National Trust; of particular interest were th€ reminis€ences
of Mr. Henshall, who used to work in the mill there. After
exhortations from the Hon. Sec. not to hunt deer, the party
disembarked at Lyme Park to eat before seeing the hall. No
deer were immediately visible, but a pleasant diversion arose
when a number of sheep pursued the chairman in order, no
doubt, to get at his carrot butties. From Lyme Park Hall the
coach proceeded to Bramall Old Hall, a fine E'lizabethan house
set in a large park, where three members of the party, for some

unaccountable reason, jumped into the river.

Each of the trips was made even more interesting by the
provision of questionnaires-the pe$on with the nost oorrect
answers receiving a cash prize. At the time of writing there is
one more trip to go-to Shrewsbury, and it is hoped that this
will prove as pleasant as the others.

At the end of this term we are unfortunate to lose Mr.
Steane and Mr. Trayhern, both of whom have entered into
Local History Society activities with $eat enthusiasm-this is
reflected in the amount of support the society gets fron all
years in the school. The coinmittee and menbers of the society
would like to extend to both these masters their grateful thanlc
and best wishes in their new posts. w.G.D.

LOCAL IIISTORY S(rcIETY

Prpsident Mr. Steane

Chairnan: S. B. F.letcher Secretarf: W. G. Day

During the Autumn Term we were fortunate to be able to
have two films to show our members - one on the history of

fine weather, and after a slide show organised by the curator
of the Grosvenor Museum, the party were left to their own devices
for the rest of the day--{evices which varied from walking
round the medieval walls, to boating on the river, to haunting a
fairground whjch stood within one hundred yards of the coach.

THREIFALL A MARSDEN
(Arthut. MaEden, R, P. Marsden)

Decorators

72 Hall Street - Southport
Phone 5459 Esr. 1876
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ENGLTSH AND FORXIGN BOOKSELLERS
for the past 125 ycars and still at your service

For Book's on

oouNTRYstDE I mnps, nruses & culoE
SPORTS, GAMES ANd I BOOKS

HoBBtEs I stlttolens' & ARTlsrs'
ART ANd ABCHITEOTURE I COLOURIiIEN

BOO KCASES-OPen or Glass Frontod
Book Toksns sold and exchtnsed

7 Whilechaoel. liveioool 1. Tel. Central 0246/7/8
asents for alt'ttre populir Eook Clubs. Pa iculars on apolioation'

BIOGRAPHY
POETRY ANd ESSAYS
DRAMA' lncluding DRAMA

LENDING LIBRARY
TRAVEL, NATURE' THE

EDUOATIONAL ANd
MEDICAL BOOKS

FOREIGN PHRASE BOOKS

SCIENTIFIC & TECIINI CAL
BOOKS

COLLOQUIUM REPORT
A Colloquium is, by definition, a place where people meet

to converse together-and indeed this is the purpose of the
school Colloquium, a society consisting of the more senior
members of the school where, after a brief talk by an invited

discussion among the menbers on
taken to provide both a wide range

ial, subjects, and speakers well quali
topic; but, though questions were
members and though all meetings
ddbate seemed strained and was

rarely spontaneous.

The first talk of the year was given by Mr. Beaman,'a
Conservative Trade Unionist, who has had fi$t hand experience
of industria'l relations. He gave a clear and impartial picture
of the Labour situation in Britain today, pointing out that even
in this country there are wide discrepancies in industrial wages,
but at the same time he was careful to outline the nanagerial
point , Mr. Beaman lvas
kept o most of which were
abbui Trade Unions.

streamlined to lead to greater efficiency.

hesitation. It is seldom we have been privileged to hear such a
clear and incisive speech.

At the annual dinner, the last meeting of the school year,
it is hoped to have the Rev. G. A. Maland to speak on "The
Nuclear Deterrent". It is hoped there will again be a good
attendance. S.B.F.

SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY APPARATUS

Cpllenho'[,

SupplY the World's Laboratories

A, GALLEIIKAMP & CO. LTD.

VICTORIA HOUSE, WIDNES

Tel' Widnes 2040

Abo at

IJONDON 

- 

MANOEEc'IER 

- 

sTocK'IoN-oN-.IEES
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C.E.W.C. AND LITERARY SOCIETY

is in great oeed of education about the world of the arts' but
one w;uld think that the Science side would find this of even

This year, topics have ranged from a discussion on Malaysia
to a talk- on Modern Art. This means to say that the society

When Mr. Wilson came to talk to us on Modern Art, he
performed another very useful function. Few mernbers of the
school had up to this moment expressed any knowledge or
understanding of modern art. Most people looked on it as some

abreast of the new ideas.

A talk on the problems and successes of multi-racial educa-
tion in Swaziland, given by Mr. Roseveare, proved most inter-
esting. A small school has been set up in the Trust teffitory to
give education to people of all races. A very small but select

band of people stayed behind, and in a discussion with Mr.
Rosevere many interesting facts emerged about life in South
Africa.

From this small selection of events it can be seen that the
C.E.W.C. has a very useful purpose. lt is to be hoped that, as
the sixth form continues to increase in siz€, the aitendance at
C.E.W.C. meetings will grow too: for not only does the society
perform the more mundane task of helping to give boys a
better general education, but also it strives to create in therm a
greater undersLanding of the world around them.

TIIE DEBATING SOCIETY
Joint-Chaim€n: W. G. Day and S. B. Fletcher

Secretary: J. B. Emslie
As will have been seen from the correspondence in last

terrn's magazine, support for the Debatiog Society has declined
in recent years. The standard of the debates has'remained con-
stant, however, and this year three in particular have stood out.
The first of these was a prefectorial brains-trust held in the
autumn term in which two modernists. Messrs. Fletcher and
Thornpson combined rather well with two scientists, Messrs.
Davis and Jackson, to produce a variety of answers which
engendered all the emotions from horror to hilarity in their audi-
ence.

order as Mr. Winters protested his story was true.
The final debate of the year was the Masters' Debate

which, as usual, attracted the largest afiendance of the year.
The debate took place on Friday, the 13th of March, and the
motion was "That this House is Superstitious". It was pro-
posed by Mr. T. B. L. Davies and semnded by the Hon. Sec.
J. B. Emslie who stood in at the last minute for Mr. Berry
who was unfortunately il1. Mr. Davies disclosed the world-

modern-day Beatles. Mr. Steane, seconding the motion, was

3?
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obviously well-versed in such debates and from Mr. Wilson's
speech drew the rallying cry "Muck not Luck!" This carried
the day, and fhe motion was defeated by the slender margin of
four votes.

The thanks of the society are extended to all those gentle-
men who spoke and particularly Mr. Fellows, Mr. Emslie and
the effervescent Mr. Armitage, who always found some way to
enliven debates, even importing Bacchanalians from the High
School on one notable occasion.

LIBRARY REPORT
Senior Librarians: M. S. Armitage, D. Aspinwall, W. G. Day,

S. B. Fletcher
Junior Librariam: Fellows, Moore, Thompson, Horwich, Gritten,

Goldsmith, Rurlander, Dickinson, Emslie, Heyes, Kerse,
Lawrence, Mathison, Pessell, Sharples, Stubington, Sugden,

Turner, Everett
A total of 225 new volumes have been added to the library

during the year and we are grateful to tbe following boys and
old boys for gifts of books:

A. J. Reid, H. J. M. Royden, D. A. Stuart, P. K. Thomas.
Books have also been received from Messrs. G. F. Dixon,

P. Foster, G. Marshall, C. G. Parsons and J. E. Trayhern,
and the South Australian Fellowship of Australian Writers.

During the summer term some of the old magazine covers
have been discarded, and have been replaced with a rather
more elegant style of holder with perspex fronts. We hope
eventually to replace all the covers in this way and take other
steps to brighten up the Library. w.G.D.

Other meetings included a lecture on Optical Masers, one
on Colour Television by a lecturer kindly provided by the
B.B.C., and Winters gave two interesting talks on Flying Saucers
and Science Fiction. More informal meetings included a Brains
Trust and two film shows.

We were sorry to lose Mr. Hankinson at the end of Spring
term as he has taken charge of the society for several years.
Mr. Ricbardson has kindly agreed to take bis place.

On the whole this has been a successful year for the Scien-
tific Society and it is hoped that the Open Day exhibition will
provide a fitting climax to the activities.

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY

hesident: Mr. Bolton
Yice-Chairman: M. Armitage

Chairnan: M. K. A. Maloney
Secrctary: P. H. Jackson

Committ€€ Memb€rs3 P. L. Dufton, P. Molineux, A. M. Winters
This year has not been an outstanding one for the society

as far as attendances are concerned. The average attendance was
in the region of twenty in spite of our efforts to improve on this.

Six lectures were held in all, on the topics: Training American
Astronauts, llhe Pic Du Midi Observatory, Comets, Radio
Astronomy, Real and Phantom Moons, and Stars in the Making.
I feel special mention should be rnade of the fourth lecture-
"Radio Ashonomy"-given by an o1d boy, Dr. C. H. Slater,
who now works at Jodrell Bank. He brought along to the lecture
several ingenious demonstrations (which amused, incidentally,
more than just the junior boys) to illustrate diffraction of elec-
tromagnetic waves.

On the practical side, the society (chiefly the officials) have
done some useful work on meteor watching and to a l€sser
extent on observing artificial satellites. We have also been
fortunate in observing with good definition in all but the extreme
case, tle planets Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and
Neptune; but we met with little success when we tried to photo-
graph the moon-our methods must be refined a little for better
results.

This year we bave attempted to stimulate interest in the
more junior boys by inviting them to the observatory, but per-
sistent bad conditions and difficulty of communication rrade
co-ordination difficult and the plan did not materialise as far
as desired.

We hope that the coming year will be more successful
for the society and we urge YOU PERSONALLY to attend
just one meeting. I am sure you will be interested.

We appreciate the interest Mr. Bolton has shown through-
out his years in office and we thank Mr. Richardson for kindly
offering to take over the presidency.

39
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SCIENTINC SOCIETY
Presiilent: The Headmaster

Chairman: P. Jackson Secretsrf : P. Molineux
Committe€3 M. Maloney, P. Whitehead, A. Calland, R. Laws

Tlre meetings this year have proved that the menbers of
the Scientific Society enjoy E)ectacular demonstrations rathef
more than theoretical lectures. The two outstanding meetings
were held at tbe beginning of the Aufumn Term. In one of
these, sorne exciting demonstrations x/ere given by courtesy of
British Oxygen; and in the other Dr. Ward of Manchester
University showed some of the remarkdble properties of elastic
liquids. Both of these attracted audiences of over 100.

The meetings then set led to a more comfortable average
attendance of about 60 over the whole year. Several lectures
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MIDLAND BANK

SAILING CLUB
Presialetrt: Mr. Abram Conmodore: J. Rischmiller

Vice-Commodores: K. J. Whitehead, J. Crook, J. Ball
Treasurer: C. J. Wilson Secretary: D. Morgan

The beginning of the season saw the completion of the
school Heron by Vice-Commodore Whitehead and tbe Tr€asurer.
Our grateful thanks must also go to Mr. Long for his invaluable
assistance and the use of his workshop.

Whilst the sailing on Wednesday afternoons is of course
very popular, we find that the attendancet on Monday evenings
are falling off. We hope these will improve now the better
weather is here. The weather has been varied and indeed on tlie
first day several members accidentally tested their buoyancy
apparatus. One found his was not adequate, especially with a
screw through it.

The selection of boats available is verv varied and thanks
are given to the following members for the use of their boats:-

The Commodore - Enterprise
Vice-Commodore Crook - Graduate

N. Kissick - Heron
C. Uttley - Heron

D. Taylor - Y.W.G.P.H.
hoped that the helming of the President will continue
progress it has so far shown. D.M

RAMBLING CLUR
Chairman: P. Molineux

Secrttar]: R. C. Copson Treasurer: T. P. Whitehead

It is
wirh rhe

Committee Mr. J. Hodnett, R. G. Laws, P. Jackson,
I. Mathison, A. L. Calland

Since the last report we have enjoyed three rambles: two
in the Peak District of Delbyshire and one in The Forest of
Bowland. Olving to the popularity of the districts, these expedi-
tions have been well supported with an average number of
thirty -five.

More ambitious plans have been made tor the near future,
including expeditions to the Lake District and Nonh Wales.
These can be undertaken at a moderate cost providing they are
well supported.

We would like to emphasise that these expeditions are
open to the whole school, and that the parties are split into
groups according to age. It is hoped that there will be more support
from the Junior school on future meets.

HEAD OFFICE, POULTRY, LONDON, E'C'2
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Finallv. we would like to express our thanls to Mr. Hod-
nett and Nir. Parsons for their halp in the organisation of the
rambles.

SCHOOL SCOUT TROOP REPORT

The Troop has had a very good year. The Parents' Associa-
tion Committe; bas set the Tio-op on its feet financially. and it
now remains for the scouts themselves to prove their worth-

their lives.
c Sports tbe TrooP was
are to be congratulated.
ut Competition and were
A large number of team

and individual certificates was won.

We are grateful to all who supported us during Bob-a-iob
week. We raised over f70 which was the highesL amount in
the Southport Local Association. C. D. Hunt and H' E. Rur-
lander won the Individual Bob-a-job competition, and the Senior
Patrol won the Patrol Prize.

We look forward to our first annual Scout Service on July
l2th, at which the preacher will be the Lord Bisbop of War'
rington.

has ctory. A large
ncy obtained, and
ngra all those who
and

after week to play childish games. Boys know this is not scouting
and soon leav'e ii alone. Siouting must be comPetitive to both

scouters and scouts. There is little attraction in meeting once a
week "becaus
change, but
our changing
of 56, needs
parents to consider whether they could lend a hand occasionally.

"A Scout's Duty is to be useful and help others."

EUROPA

One meeting has been held this term when Mr. Parsons
gave a talk on General de Gaulle and his policies. This was
followed by a lively discussion.

Next term we hope that M. Berbiers, who is one of the
French oral examiners, will talk to us. We also hope the boys
who have spent this term in either France or Germany will lead
a discussion in another meeting. P.S E

FILM SOCIETY

Presidenb Mr. J. E. Trayhern Chairman: J. M. Davis

This last year has seen the Film Society firmly established
as one of the School's major societies. It was organised into two
sections, Junior and Senior, both of which were run with a
great deal of success.

The Junior society showed six films (there would have
been more but for the jinxed Jerry Lewis film) and all to
capacity audiences. The committee were pleased to see the
enlhusiasm with which the films were received, and will bear
in mind the relative popularity of the films when selecting next
year's programme.

The success of the senior socrety was reflected in tbe queues
outside the lecture theatre for the showing of "Psycho". This

This year the society has been showing in the lecture theatre
and we have found thir there is a vasi improvement in the
quality of the sound produced.

I would like to thank Mr. Trayhern for all the hard work he

has put into the society during the last two years. The film
. ,42
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THE CHRISIIAN UNION

Presiilent: Mr. D. S. Allen Chairman: P. F. B. Fiske

society will miss him next year, but we wish bim the best of
luck, and hope he can stimulate intercst for a Film Society at
his new post. I would also like to thank Halsall for his fine work

ly I would like to thank my committee
have done before and after every meeting.
will be fonunate indeed to get support

I hope the school will support the society next year as
it has in the last two years. J.M.D.

TAZZ CLAB

Chairman: J. Davies Yics,Choiman/Hon. Sec.: W. G. Day

The meetings of the Jazz Club have been held at their usual
irregular intervals, so irregular indeed that only the oommittes
have known about them at times. The unfortunate trend shown
in recent years towards the
continued this year when Jo
of records which took up e
autumn term, drawing atte
Those in keeping with the name
of the ct many people, although
it was were fairly knowledgeableabout W.c.D.

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC S(rcIETY

Ctaiman: D. P. Fellows

The committee is pleased to be able to announce that
beginning of the year
be even more pleased,

ake a greater inErest
thanks are due to all

those who have attended the meetings as regularly as possible.

The airns of the Christian Union have
to provide an opponunity for Christian fell
to provide a programme of meetings whi
boys.

Next year's chairman will rbe M. Rooke, and the new com-
mittee would be glad of the full support of all the Christiansin the school. We are sure that there will be an attractive
programne arranged-of interest to all boys, whatever their
particular beliefs. P.F.B.F.

Secretary: C. J. Heyes Tleasurer: D. Aspinwall

At the present time photography seems to be an increasingly
popular hobby. It is unfortunate that the school society seems
to be losjng ground. The basic trouble is that there is too large

of the lower school will not come into a position of responsibility
for several years yet.

D. P, FELLOWS.

COULTONS
(the SUI\IBLEST Bakers )

FOR

GOOD BREAD
fron

SOUTHPORT'S LEADING GROCERS
AND STORES

f et. 1127
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Verse and Prose
DEATII OF A SOLDIER

He stopped, reeled and hit the gound,
A scream of life and death passed in his ears:
He knew it was the end, but found
It was not worthy of his tears.

He remembered things he'd done before,
And wondered if it was all worthwhile:
His wife and kids, yes, children four,
And this foul war he thought so vile.

He lay face down in a puddle of blood.
Face downwards on the Battlefield of Death;
The clotting blood was black with the mud:
He gasped and spluttered out of breath.

He'd never thought of death this way;
He'd hoped, like many, he would die in bed;
He'd hoped never to become a German's prey;
A soldier's death he'd learned to dread.

He coughed his last cougb;
His lungs gave in;

He slouched away in death;
He slid out and black set in.

M. J. COOPER, 3Y.

APATIIY
When solitude was my friend
And all reality at an end,
My thoughts cast to hazy shores
A sight which must have made many a soldier pause-
Pause with inner conflict,
Only to b€ consumed by 'heroid martial strategic.

Strategic was his use,
And now he forms a jungle of white-crossed disuse;
'In memoriam, a war to end wars', it says-
But has man changed his ways?
'Fallen in the detence of Liberty and Freedom,'
Words believed by only blind and mad men-
Ways of courage are too dangerous for a hypocritical race.
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(Rat)race means prejudice and squalid achievement,
Good of man is not our society's bent,
Bent on today we see no morrow,
Time will hasten the consummation of all in sorrow.
For two in three inner warmth is forbidden,
But what care we? Pain and poverty are hidden,
Lives are enriched-but initiative reveals inequality.

Inequality envelops our very essence;
Can this veneer of happiness prove sense?
Haze enshrouds my mind again:
Can this be the very end of men?
Did fhose men die in vain?
ff sq God save their souls, and us the same.

S. H. BOND, L.6Mod.A.

THE THIRD TLOOR

I ran on to the platform and saw, to my dismay, the 5-35
train slowly pulling out of the station. I knew I would miss it as
soon as I set out from the small country farm about half an
hour before. I walked, breathless, up to the porter and asked
when the next train was due. '7-25' he replied il his gruff voice-
"they are not very frequent to Manchester round these parts."
Two hours! and the worst of it was that I had just felt three
drops of rain. Turning my eyes to the small waiting room I
found, not witb much surprise, that it was almost full of people.
I didn't really fancy waiting for two solid hours amongst a crorvd
of noisy people, so, hoping that it wouldn't rain, I set off
along the road away from the station. My idea was to visit the
old museum situated about a quarter of a mile from the station.
I was about halfway there when my worst f€ar was realised-
it began to rain! It came down in tofferts so, pulling my coat
collar over my head, I ran towards the next street. After about
five minutes, I arrived at the small museum. Having visited
this place many times during my holiday, I was now acquainted
with every room. I entered and looked around.

Strange, everything seemed different-oh! of course, they
must have altered the place. But no! everywhere was silent, the
glass cases which I looked into were empty and when I lifted
my eyes up I found that the ceiling was thick with cobwebs. I
turned to my right and faced the stairs which led up to the
fust floor (there were three floors in all) and slowly ascendetl
them. Reaching the landing, I put my head round the fust

door and found once again that the room was empty. The
main reason why I was so puzzled was that I had been in only
the other day. Why then should I flnd the place almost empty
now?

I gazed up the next flight of stairs and decided to go right
to the top of the building. The second landing was reached
and then I came to the part which I dreaded most of all. Ever
since I first started visiting this old place, I always feared this
last flight of stairs and top floor. Don'.t ask me why, I couldn't
tell you, but even though the place was usually full of tourists
and visitors I had never ventured up these stairs.

Now, the stairs rose up before me, seeming to go higher
and higher in o the gathering darkness, and all around me
was a musty odour giving me the feeling of entering a place
that had stood derelict for years.

was empty space, it was as if I was standing before the entire
universe. Then suddenly a terrifying thought came into my head-
what was behind me-the dark landing or . . just more space?

Slowly. I tumed round

A. E, RAMSDEN, L.V.B.

cRos,swoRDs

in
It
fe
of one of these crosswords h,as one of two efiects on the reader

-either he proceeds to turn over, or he s€ttles down to the
labour of mind. The solver of such crosswords often becomes
extremely adept at reading upside down and hence if he is a
true crossword-flend will begin to look round for something a
little more testing.

The most obvious way to turn is to the daily newspapers.
These fall into three categories: there are the conventional black-
and-white crosswords which can be of the "quick" variety, or are
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king-size; and there is the all-white crosswotd, where the only
indication that a word has ended is a slightly thicker line. To
the beginner the
placs to start. It
pilers have little
two anslvers acr
always make a phrase. The only trouble with these small cross-
words is that the clues are nearly always of one word, and
hence as soon as one discovers that great aid to crossword solvers,
"Roget's Thesaurus", one is inundated with possible anwers,
and there is a tendency to give up in disgust.

There is a natural progression to the larger black and whites
at this stage. Nearly every daily newspaper contains crosswords
but some are infinitely more difficult than others. Right at the
bottom are the tabloids, the "Sketch" and the "Mirror", in which

found in the clue itself-"A choice to be made from delectable
variety": "elect". Appreciably harder is the "Daily Mail" king
crossword. Although the same styles of clues are utilised, they
tend to require a little more thought; even so there is a tendency
for anagrams to be repeated on consecutive days-a most annoying
habit.

Possibly the most dimcult black-and-white crossword is to
be found in the "Daily Telegraph". A useful hint to crossword
addicts is to get hold of a book of the crosswords of one's chosen
newspaper and systematically work through them, filling in the
answers from the back. In this way one gets to know the way
the compiler thinks and this is a great help with the more
diftcult clues.

"The Guardian", on the other hand, has an all-white cross-
word and at first this is psychologically more difrcult because
of the absenct of blanks. ln actual fact, it is more difficult
too, and peace and quiet are recommended. To be at school
at 8-30 a.m. before the madding crowd rush in is generally
accepted to be a good time to start this crossword, and indeed
one member of staff is reported to finish it every day-so far
no boy has finished on even one day.

A word must be said about the Sunday newspapers. These
have usually more difrcult problems to be solved, the idea being
that it takes all week. "Crossword" in the "Sunday Times" and
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"Everyrnan" in the "Observer" are difficult black-and-white. But
decidedly the most difficult crossword being published regularly
in this country is the Mephisto all-white crossword in the Sunday
Times colour supplement. This is so devilishly difficult that the
compiler sxplains his answers each week and that often does not
make one any the wiser!

The road in front of a crossword solver is long and arduous
but lhe feeling of satisfaction when one completes the puzzle
cannot be matched.

W. G. DAY, Mod. Schol.

DIVERSION

A bus was unusually crowded one mornng. A passenger
sitting next to the gangway suddenly buried his head in his arms.
The man next to him asked "Are you sick? Can I do anything
for you?"

"No" roplied the other. "I just don't like to see old ladies
standing."

American: "This road isn't very big, is it? Why, we have
roads four times as big as that in America. I could walk across
there with my eyes shut."

Englishman: "One man tried it."
American: "Did he get across?"
Englishman: "Yes, a marble one."

Fire Chief: "Now, why do you wish to become a firernan?"
Recruit: "I asked my last boss for a rise. He laid 'Go to

blazes,' and here I am."

Mother (teaching her son arithmetic): "Now, take the Smith
family. There's mother, father, and the baby. How many does
that make?"

Bright son: "Two, and one to carry."

B. HODDES, A. SWEENEY (3Y).
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RESCUE

The sun beat down mercilessly on the small boat. In it two
men lay prostrate, their sunburnt skin peering through the tat-
tered grey uniforms. They seemed dead; there seemed to be not
the slightest flicker of the vital force in either of the desiccated

strain. Slowly the emaciated body moved towards the side of the
boat at Lhe straining of the arms.

Just one more heave and... "Land!"
Unknown ro him, his companion had rajsed himselt into

a position from whicb he could see the horizon. [t.was what
he had seen there that caused him to cry out. Not very far
away a conical island pushed its way upwards from the glasy
sea.

boat. Tears streamed down his cheeks from his bloodshot eyes.
Then. slowly, he gathered himself together as he realised how
foolish he was to break down when rescue was in sight. The hot
sun quickly dried his tears and his sudden outburst of emotion
seemed to have revitalise
had not eaten for seven
had run out the previous
seats, picked up the oars,
to row. Tt was lhe thoupht of the jungle-covered rock that urged
him on-

A. M. WINTERS (U.6.Sc.A.)

YOU WILL FIND PETROLEUM WHEN THE FRUIT
TREES BLOOM

or

"OIL BE WITII YOU IN APPLE BLOSSOM TIME '



One om the forcE and seek em-
ployment that, when he was readirg
ihe- news he found an article which
said:

"THERE IS OIL TO BE FOUND IN TEXAS"
(Yes! in that oart of the country they produce talking news-
oaoers). So he decided to tell his wife that he was going to
Teias to look for oil. She was in the bathroom looking for an

the costa liYing was too high).

well, well !-Ed.).
He called his wife over to live with him in Texas. She was a

must haye thought that this was the way to get it.

Because of this sudden shock Peter became ill' so he called

leave everythhg to him.

A dav later Peter received a
said simply "Long time, no fee."
to come round to his house as he
doctor told Peter that ali along he
everything to him.

G. A. WILLIAMS, L.V,Y.

Puuruuc

THEII BEOIN 1,10W.....

..... BY SAVlllG roR lrrHRouGH rHE

Tnusrrr Smncs Blw
o Personal Savings Accountr

o Holiday Clqb Accounts

o Share-Out Club Accounts

a Home and Overseas Travel Facllltles

23 LONDON STREET, SOUTHPORT
and at

646 Liverpool Road, Ainsdale - 43 Liverpool Road, Birkdale -
178 Cambridge Boad, Churchtown - 25 Chapel Lane, Formby
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TIIE IIIDIXT'ERENT WIND

Faces, which neither gaped nor looked,
Sending no message to the clogged brain,
Watching, waiting, often despairing,
For the indifierent wind to blow them
Along this vast, sultry plain,
With its thirsts and toils and latrours and mirages.

With a fixed, forced grin
On their salt-cbafed, srm-dried, colourless lips,

They hauled their wortbless hulks,
Containers of fettered, frustrated lives,

To the deep, oft-seen, impassable canyon,
Which had to be skirted.

Or, when the wind of chance was strong,
To the blissful mountain high
With its supreme capabilities,
Its profound human creations-
They tarried there a minute long,

Not suspecting this brief, unprecedented, heavenly moment
Could be for ever enjoyed.

The heights were left,
They came down to the plain,

Trudging along, with no respite, hope or love,
Till the final, immutable scene,

The faintly shimmering moon on the black fathomless sea.

C. BOOTTIMAN, U.6.Mod.

A LESSON

The sun's rays beat down into Mr. Fay's drawing room, and
glistened on the globules of perspiration on his forehead. He was
seated at his bureau industriously making out his accounts. And
then he stopped. He was tired and needed a respite, and, after
laying his pen on a holder, he made his way slowly towards the
open French windows. Here a gentle breeze played around him
making him contented for a while until he suddenly remembered
his unfortunate six-year-old son, Jimmy. He was at that moment
chasing a variety of birds round the lawn and tasting samples of
soil at the same time.

Mr. Fay heard his wife call out, and seconds later saw her
dash out onto the lawn, pick Jimmy up gently, and then walk
back to the house with him, trying to wipe his mouth as he said
goodbye to the birds. He had been mentally unbalanced since
he was two years old, and had been placed in a mental home
from which he received brief stays at home from time to time. At
these times his parents found him very trying and heart-breaking.
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Tears came ro Mr. Fay's eyes. No, he could not kill his
son now. Aifter almost experiencing himself what he would have
done to Jimmy. he realised what a brute he was to even consider
lt.

He had learnt a good but very cruel lesson.

D. BOOTHMAN, 4A..

UM}ER YICIORY COTJRT

The unfinished manuscript of.6,4 Play for Voices'' (four of them)
(With acknowledgements to Dylan Thomas)

Isl voice: It is dawn in King Street, rins-
letter-box-ba nging. alarm-clockin a*i.
And as Mr. Pugh, the milkman, milk



2trd voice: his two-tone, clacking, humming' botUe-rattling. elec-

tric, drinka-pinta-milka floal. He pauses, looks up at the skies.

and mutters

2nil voice: between his nicotine'stained teeth. And off he whines
in his float.

lst garishlY'Painted house of
Coronation Street. Mrs.

dgers, as they emlbark on
ork.

Mrs. Edwarde: Goodbye Tom ! Goodbye Dick !! Goodbye
Harry !!l

lst voice: And she waves till the lorry is a green speck on the
horizon, and the lorry sees her as a peroxide -speck-on the
horizon. T'hen she reiums to her gaudy house where she

2nd voice: men' without
whom shing, Potato-
pi"ilog the evenings
at the e

R. B. JACf$ON, L.V.Y.

COAST

I stood upon the age-old cliff,
That cmmbled, white, to the waves,
So undermined by swirling currents;
anO fro- my perch I sai the long black stretches of evil mud,
With brackisi 

-water in their channels,
Laced with green primeval algae,
And shellfish in their bunows

S. A. BALDIVIN, Tr.X.

rM A TOWER

With my bag across my weary back I stand on the quay,
I turn, and in their eyes I see only hate for me,
A lone tower not looked up at, nor admired, nor lofty,
But frowned upon,
My hopes of finding sympathy and respect
Now completely gone.

I approach the city, it's just as bad,
Oh! I wish I was back home!

My family's gone and I'm so sad,
And all I do is roam.
Anothetr day only brings me grief anew,
Oh! Can't you see!

Your heart would be broken too,
If you were black like rne.

S. R. H. MILLARD, Tr X.

THE SUPERMARKET

-"Eric. Taylor, this is the last time I come to this 'ere 
_ 
sr-tper'

market with you! Just look at us! Shiverin' with the cold, an
all on account o' this daft idea of yours. An' look at poor
little Alfie. Fancy ewr gettin' a car without an 'eater. You're
blue with cold, ain't you, sweetie?"

"Yeah, ma," replied 'poor little Alfie,' sucking a twq)enny
gobstopper and obviously enjoying every minute of it.

Mrs. Taylor's remarks were well-founded. They had all got
up at the crack of dawn, "just to be in good time," as her
husband had said. They had, in fact, been in very good time,
and had arrived a full forty minutes before opening time.

However, at last the fluorescent lights flickered reluctantly
into life, the endless aisles became full of scurrying staff who
huriedly arranged tins and tried generally to look as imPortant
as they could, and the plate-glass doors of Harvey's Supermarket
swung smoothly open.

that the
oke them
floor and
awed and

subdued "Cor!" which was obviously not occasioned by the loss

, of h.is gobstopper.
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Running over to a long line of trollies, he quickly pulled
one out and, placing one foot on the shelf designed to take
the customers' shopping baskets, he propelled himself down the
main aisle at a fantastic speed, to the imminent peril of all
people within a radius of ten yards. He would most certainly
have run straight into the egg stand had his progress not been
halted by what had been an extremely attractive display of jams
and honey. Indeed, if the aforementioned provisions had not
been packed in the "new, unbreakable, kleer-seel, see-thru, kleer-w
containers," dear little Alfie would have come to a very sticky end.

We will omit the remarks made by Mr. and Mrs. Taylor,
the

ers).

1:Y
pages.

Nevertheless, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor were allowed to remain
as kept under close

Taylor's constant

ffiJ'ai.-,'?Y#-;
that Alfie was wandering away. Actually, what had caught
his attention was a larger sign advertising free gifts above a
display of Krispie Krunchie Krakkles. He failed to notice, under-
neath the glaring red letters, the small print which stated thal
for only eight giant K.K.K. packet-tops one could receire a
voucher for one small pasket of K.K.K. cereal.

Connecting the word "free" with the tempting show of goods,
he immediately took a packet. He soon found similar 'Tree"
offers all over the supermarket, and soon his arms were full of

opened the boot of his parents' vehicle, and nonchalantly dumped
his collection inside.

Only some of the provisions found their way back to the
supermarket. The ending is rather a painful one.

TIIE SENTRY

Outside, ihere was a cold wind; you could tell that because
of the loose shutter in the comer. It has been loose for years.
That was the trouble, thought the sentry to himself, there was
no comfort. He was bored. The room was bare; a one-bar
heater, a bunk-bed, a table and two chairs lvere the only con-
tents except for a cbest of drawers.

He drained a cup of coffee and ate a stale biscuit. The
coffee tasted strange, not much worse than usual of course, but
different.

He walked to the door, and as he stepped out he heard the
rustling of paper and leaves across the floor. The sane thinjs
that had happened a thousand times before.

He heard the clanging sound of his feet on the balcony,
and walked over to the rail. It was night. He saw the same
things he had seen every night for years, the dark fields and the
lights over there in the rxest, far beneath. The iron curtain
wall also stretched beneath him, illuminated by the spotlight on
the tower.

As he viewed this scene he felt a sudden drowsiness, he
staggered to the rail and his mind went back to the coffee, he
grabbed at the rail and missed. As he fell, he vaguely saw a
figure silhouetted in the spotlight.

The loose shutter rattled.

E. BOWMAN, 4A.

3B

The spaceman said to his skipper
"The tubes have burnt right out,
Our gravity's gone, the radio's bust,
And the cook has just baled out."
The skipper looked up from the radar,
With a toss of his curly head .

He looked at his crew,
Now only two,
And he very gently said .. .

"Keep Mars on your left and the Sun on your right,
And try to miss the moon.

Close both your eyes and hold on tight,
For we'll hit the earth quite soon."
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There was a young man named Heibert
Who was very fond of sherbet-

Until one night the sherbet

Got up and said "Herbert".

The professor of geology had placed some specirnens of
rocks on his desk, and was going to describe then to his students.

While his back was turned for a moment, one of his students
placed a piece of very stal€ bread among the rocks.

The professor went through the specimens, saying, as he
picked up each:

"Tlris is a piece of sandstone"; "this is a piece of granite"
And so on.

Eventually, he came to the piece of bread, and, holding it
up, he said: "And this. gentlemen. is a piece of confounded
irnpudence!"

D, NORRIS.

The whole world is full of life,
Filled sometimes with joy, and sometimes strife.
The sunny day changes quickly to night,
Dark and dreary, without light.
The shining stars twinkle in the skies,
Like a nonstrous face with thousands of eyes.

To see what each new day will bestow.

J. PAYNE.

Dispensing and, Photographic
Chemists Perfumers

P.D.A.
THE SIGN OF QUALIFIED SERYICE

lor
CAMERAS, PROJECTORS and SCREENS

DET{ONSTRATION THEATRE

PART EXCIIANGES

PAILLARD BOLEX - BELL & HOWELL

509/5II LORD STREET

HEARING AID CONSULTANTS

EVERYTHING FOR THE SICK ROOM

(CHEMISTS) LTD.
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..CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS"
The Easter Waterways Cruise, 1964

"I could swear" became a very widely - used expresion on
a certain boat at Easter, when seventeen boys and three masters,
namely Mr. Bell, Mr. Rothwell and Mr. Parsons, took three
:anal cruisers from Gailey. The cruise was planned to go south
from Gailey to the River Severn and Worcester, then north back
to Gailey. This was a long trip and the weather was cold,
although everyone enjoyed it; that is, everyone except one person
who claimed that the cruise was merely "an extra responsibility".

The first day passed without any humorous incidents and
the party retired to bed about midnight, but not before one
foolhardy boy had tasted canal water.

echoing over the canal. Unfortunately, as we approached Kidder-
minster, it began to rain, so out came what was known as the
"Harold Wilson" suit. This was a bright yellow outfit worn by
captain C.G.P. on such occasions as waffanted it, and which,
he assured us, was made of the same material as the raincoat
belonging to Mr. Wilson, the eminent Socialist leader.

Between Kidderminster and Stourport. wg were held up
several times while we unwedged tree-trunks from locks. Iir
Stourport, a boat, not belonging to our party, was caught in a
lock and could only be freed by the combined efforts of all
twenty of us. W
the River Locks
for the night in

When we left the Severn at Worcester, we turned our atten-
tion to Captain Rothwell's boat, for as he entered the Barge
Locks, one of his crew, the sturdy Bilton, was using a boathook.
(This was an unforgivable sin on Caplain Rothwell's boat,

Captain C.G.P.'s boat).
0f the lock and pulled
leap for the side, but

water. 
nd disaPPeared into the

In Worcester we had a very interesting visit to the Cathedral,
thanks to Captain Bell's acquaintance with the Head Verger. As
we left the city, we went through the smalles! lock on the canal.

We now began the steep ascent to Birmingham. The canal
takes a route parallel to the well-known Lickey Incline. and we
encountered thirty-six locks in two miles. Despite the weather,
there were fairly good views and the birdlife on the summit
reservoirs was most interesting. phile passing through the tlvo-mile
Wast Hill tunnel, Captain Bell's boat encountered a navigational

G. Errintlon
Stafiordsh,ire arnd Wotrcestershir€ Csnal-mar lKlddeminste,r.

We rose at the unearthly hour of five o'clock to flnd Captain
C.G.P. supposedly overhauling the engine. On closer hspection
it was realised that he was merely checking the dipstick and
zealously wiping the engine with tissues from his abundant stock.
The motors of all three boats wete skilfully started by the
hand of Captain Bell, and the fleet proceeded towards Kidder-
minster with the cries of "Quite frankly, Sach . and "Because,

(A),............. ..
(B),......... ...

and (C),............ .....''



hazard in the form of a floating telegraph pole. In pitch dark-
ness it was extricated from the bows, but disappeared before
it could be towed out. Along came Captain C.G.P. fifteen minutes
later: his crew immediately jumped to action stations, each
member gallantly brandishing his boat-hook. Captain Rothwell
was warned of the occurence by flashing red lights and a
piercing headligbt beain. He assumed it was a boat travelling
in the opposite direclion, but the stentorian voice of Captain
C.G.P. did manage to rise above the general commotion. The
crash, which had seemed so inevitable, did not happen.

G. Errintton
Tbe rcook 0f the tlero,n' at work'

The National Trust bought the so-called "unprofitable"
southern section of the Stratford Canal and, with voluntary labour,
it has now been restored to full use. We were disappoirlted not
to be able to reach Stratford-on-Avon by waterway, because
of the work still in progress. However, we took the train from
Hatton and spent an afiernoon in Stratford. We moored that
evening near Knowle, after Captain C.G.P's boat had been
steered (in)capably by Sach and Watkinson through very dimcult
conditions.

On Thursday morning it began to snow, but this was not
the worst of our troubles. Captain Rothwell's boat refused to
start and the batteries had to be changed. We mol'ed off and

the snow stopped before we passed through Knowle Locks, our
last broad ones. There followed the final miles of the Grand
Union Canal into Birmingham. Gone now were green fields
and open spaces. The canal descended by a tortuous route
between factories and gasworks. The water was of a thick
greenish-black nature, and rather offensivelooking. Captain
C.G.P. found a white horse, which was duly fed from the ducks'
bag. We carried on through the stygian gloom and finally came to
Farmer's Bridge Junction where four canals meet in an
elongated X-type junction. Captain Rothwell ard Ca'ptain C.G.P.
managed to turn the extreme bend, but the length of Captain
Bell's boat necessitated a four pojnt turn in the arms of the
junction.

Birmingham was quickly left behind and as we passed
through the Curdworth Locks, the water became clean again.
We now passed through Cannock Chase, and finally moored at
Fazeley in darkness. A drawbridge had provided some difficulty
but no mishaps resulted.

Friday was our longest day; in fact, two boats travelled
until I a.m. on Saturday morning. The day started badly, for
Captain Rothwell's boat would not start and this time it was
not battery trouble. (lt was rumoured at the time that his crew
were addicted to diesel fuel, but liltle notice was taken of this).
Captain Bell's boat departed, leaving Captain Rothwell to
telephone the boatyard for assisiance, and Captain C.G.P.
vigorously scrubbing tbe decks. The engine was fixed and after
a short time the pair of boats noved off. Not very long after-
wards, however, Captain Rothwell's boat ran out of fuel;
perhaps the crew had become addicted to the diesel oil! Captain
C.G.P'S boat bravely came to the rescue by towing, but this
proved a harder task than it seemed; both boats, because of the
high wind, spent much of the morning on the mud, aground.
Sach and Bilton had been soouring the counlryside for a
telephone, and found one towards midday, whereupon they
telephoned the boatyard yet again, and Captain Rothwell's tank
was filled. With good luck, they took the right turnings at
junctions and set off in pursuit of Captain Bell and his crew.

The "Heron" was the longest boat of the three, and its
length of 53 feet made sleering a difficult task in the strong
cross-wind. But the crew managed, and even at the awkward
Haywood Junction nothing unfortunate happened. After this,
Roberts took over the controls. Little need be said about this,
except that he continually tried to create new canals by his steering.
Towards 7-30 p.m. Captain Bell's boat reached the desired
mooring. two miles from Gailey.

But what of captains Rothwell and C.G.P.? Determined to
find captain Bell and "Heron", they cruised on into the night.
To their credit, they managed to sail by night, which is a difficult
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task on a narrow, restricted waterway, It seems to have been so

five 113#T'r"*T:Ei"o
and out of the ordinaryrun . Bell, parsons and
Rothwell for a most enjoyable, if somewhat exhausting, trip.

N.I.D., J.E.R. and K.H.S.

SCH(X)LS' CONCERT

Praeludium Iarnefeldt

H iaw at ha's W e dding F east S. Cokridge-T aylor

Rittml Fire Darce M. de Falla

Cantata No.80. "Ein Feste Burg." I. S. Bafi

At the end of last term, months of hectic rehearsal culminated
in an excellent concert, by far the most anbitious the School has

t for a joint con-
over 260 people
in the orchestra)
one should in all

weaker, but fortunately the large numbers produced, for the
most part, a sound that was compatible with the choir's size.

Thanks are due to the menbers of botb schools' madrieal
groups and to other accomplished singers.

A definite advantage of holding a joint concert was
undoubtedly that we obtained a far more balanced orchesra

The whole of the second half was occupied by the ,,Cantatz,,.
In this very long and weighty work, many weelis of hard work
were rewarded by some thrilling singing aod playi,og. Apart

Brinn W. Truemun
Bl\dus, (DunehD, F.R.C.O., F.T.C.L., L.R.A.M., A.R.C.N[.

(Spencefs, 1941-46)

132 CAMBRIDGE ROAD



from a few weak spots in one or two of the individual choral
sections and in the general orchestra support, the achievement
for a schools'concert was considerable. The intonation, balance
and attack of the whole choir was outstanding. All available
powers were exerted to the utmost and considerable staying
power of performance was shown.

The organisation and special arrangements involved in a
concert oI this sort, with the available material and resoulces,
have to be experienced to be believed. The thanks, not only of
those who participated but of those who were in any way con-
nected with either school, were due in no small measure to
Miss Kelly and Mr. Wilson for their training and help, to Mr.
Wilson for his far sighted and energetic planning, to Sawyer for
his help as Rehearsal Accompanist and to those tutors and
visitors whose assistance made this concert possible.

HAMPSON'S
Newsagents : Stafioners

Tobacconists

High Class Sweets

l5l Southbank Road, Southport
Te|.5023

?0

PRN,F'ECIS' RT,PORT

It has been said that nothing is easier than fault-finding;
no talent, no self-denial, no brains, no character are required
to sst up in the critic's businees. Thus unashamedly without
talent, brains or character the authors set out to present a picture,
if somewhat exaggerated and distorted, of that fine body of
men-the School Prefects.

It is with deep regret that we announce the death of Roger
Moore's aunt's cat which at the age of 60 and with 2 crutches,
2 roller skates and innumerable stitches, unhappily pased on.
May it now find the peace it has sought for so long.

Let us make mention of two brethren whom we were unfor-
tunate to lose during the year: Mr. Rothwell, who was the only
prefect to manage to be consistently late, didn't bother turning
up at all one moming and has never been seen since. So if anybody
has seen a tall, fair-haired prefect riding a broken-down blue
motor bike . . . Mr. Uttley, after gaining a well deserved place
at Oxford, decided to curtail his School career to blow soap
bubbles at Bibby's in Liverpool.

Right at the beginning of the year the P.R. (Prefects'Room)
divided itself hto two, tle Mods and Rockers: no, not what you
thought, but Modernists and the Race of Clever Knowledgeable
Electrical Research Scientists. One of the Mods, Mr. Lindsay,
whose Scottish ancestry was the cause for much amusement
during the year, seemed more than anxious to prove what a
Scot hides under his kilt: he was never without an ally in his
fellow-countryman Mr. Sinclair, a dour Scot, whose niserliness
has been legendary ever since he said he was content to let
the rest of the world go buy. He is ncw engaged in inventing
a non-skid coin which won't slip through his fingers. His associate
Mr. Davis ashieved fame by stating of a fellow prefect whose
somewhat unusual proportions were never allowed to go un-
noticed that though we all cocne from th€ same mould some are
mouldier than others. Their associate in the back corridor, Mr.
B. Thompson, only once emerged from behind his hair to speak,
but unJortunately a mast€f happened to be standing behind him.

Rumours that a wedding was nigh were recently squashed
when Mr. Kirkham, who spends the first two periods of every
rnorning conlbing his bouffant, said that the ring he gave his
girl friend was in fact only a birthday present. Mr. Pessell
seems to be in similar difficulties to Mr. Kirkham but puts up
an alarmingly effective smoke-screen whenever questioned.

Of the P.R's two German scholars, Mr. Carver, fled the
country to Germany after his recent performances in the 1st XI



antl Mr. Goldsmith became interested in French culture to such
an extent that he even tried to take up dancing at Bally Hall,
Oxford, without success it must be confessed'

Of the P.R's athletes we must make mention of two. Fi$t
Mr. Petty, the javelin thrower, (or so it is rumoured) has
turned piofessional and is now earning a sPear-mint, enjgylng
the sweet taste of succe6s. Then Mr. Day, who is thought to

that, perhaps, of his own brilliance.

Mr. Stubington, the person most people thought a fly-by-night,
did in fact manage to obtain a place at Cranwell.

Mr. Jackson, one of the clique of Rockers, has proved
the saying of Horace walpole lhat in all science error precedes
truth-at least it js only after many untoward experiments with
much costly error that he bas discovered glass is allergic to
hard.hit cricket and golf balls.

Mr. P. K. Thompson was perhaps "l'enfant terrible du
groupe" and spent most of the year trying to convince everyone
else that there was no need to work for the exams. His attitude
changed suddenly and completely at tbe beginning of June. He
and his friend Mr. Pessell adopted an attitude of one out all
out for French lessons, and consequently seemed to spend most
of the relevant periods in the P.R. mush to the annoyance of
Mr. Pickard who in their presence found it more difficult to
concentrate on beating himself at chess.

One of the highlights of the year was the prefecls' dinner
at the Prince of Wales Hotel where. when most people seemed
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to be in high spirits, one prefect never quite recovered from
the shock of the discovery that the cheese board is oot quite
what its name would suggest.

Finally, but by no means least, we turn to the person who,
for obvious reasons, does not like to be recognised as leader of
the group. Agprogiately known as Flekkers, he has had his plate
well and truly heaped full of troubles-along with other such
delicacies this year. Despite his adhesion to Whitehead's organism
advice, his 6 apples a day did not help to reduoe the ost€opath's
fee, though tbey did keep the doctor away. He was last seen
sleeping off a heavy meal.

So with the usual last and stealthy step, as is appropriate
to such a place of learning, we depart from the Hive of Industry
for yet another year, leaving the school, like the inmates of the
P.R,, completely ignorant-and therefore having wasted much
valuable space in the Red Rose. S.B.F., P.K.T.

Southport ond Birkdole Motor ond Corrioge Co.
LTD.

GORE'S
40 NEVILL STREET . SOUTHPORT

'Phon€ 5124

FLEET OF LUXURY COACHES
14, 27, 33, 35' 37 and 4l SEATS
can be bookod tot any occrllon

HUMBER, PI'IJJMAN, LIMOUSINES FOR, WEDD]NGS, ETC.
TAXIS FOR HIRE
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Otd Boys' Section
L. A. E. ASFIWORTH (Ev. 49-56) has gained the degree of

Doctor of Phi{osophy at Liverpool University.

J. V. BOOTTIMAN (Ed. 47-54) has been appointed as lecturer
in Law at the Liverpool Collegp of Commerce.

B. A. DAVIES (L. 47-53) has been awarded fhe shield for the
best officer on the course at the Special Duties Officers'
School, Eastney, during the passing-out parade.

W. E. FORGHAM Gn. 37-44) has been appointed secretary
of two hospitals and three clinics at Grimsby.

G. H. GRIFFITH (W. 38-43) has been aPPohted electric trac-
tion engineer, British Railways, Liverpool.

Dr. J. P. LAWSON (G.42-49) has become a fellow of the
Faculty of Radiology. He has now gone to the United
States to ta&e a one-year junior fellowship in paediatric
radiology at Cincinnati Hospital, Ohio.

J. H. LAYCOCK (L. 43-49) has taken up a position with
Morrisons Travel Agents Ltd. For the past 10 years he

ways.

D. H. RU\4 \4ER (Ev. 48-55) was made Deacon by the Lord
Bishop of Warrington in the parish churCh of Holy Trinity,
Form6y, on Trinity Sunday, to serve at Liverpool Parish
Church.

Dr. I. M. ROSS (S. 39-45) is to become affiliated with the U.S.
moonshot programme. He is taking up a new poat as manag-
ing director of lhe System Studies Centre of Bellcodnm.
Inc. at Washington, D.C.

D. SALMON (W. 51-58) who ernigrated to Canada last year,
is a quantity surveyor with an old established Canadian
firm of constructional engineers.

14

E. STEPHENS (Ed. 53-60) was recently the winner of the
University of I-eicester reading competition, which is held
each year prior to the Easter vacation.

Rev. F. THEWLIS (R. 29-37) will shortly take over the position
of superintendent of the Bradford Mission.

B. W. TRUEMAN (S. 41-46) has been elected to the Board ot
Examiners of the London College of Music.

N. K. WARING (W. 52-57) has retumed to his former position
as assistant manager at the A.B.C. Cinema after holding a
similar position at the Princess Cinema, Blackpool.


